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"Continuous News Service
Since 1881."

By Peter Peckarsky
Senator George McGovern

(D-S.D.) advocated recognition
of the People's Republic of
China as the sole legitimat e

government of China in a Boston
speech Wednesday evening.

McGovern spoke on "Ameri-
ca's China Policy.: The Coming
Crisis" to the World Affairs
Council in the Oval Room of the
Sheraton Plaza Hotel. The
speech was the final event on a
three-day swing which took the
Senator to New Hampshire and
Massachusetts.

Senator McGovern appeared
to be tanned, fit, but a bit tired
as he delivered his address and
fielded questions. He maintained
that there is no more critical
issue of American foreign policy
today than our relations with
-China.

McGovern asserted that a
two-China policy or a one-China.
one-Taiwan policy was unaccept-
able to him because both of
these policies fail to recognize
the World War II agreement that
Taiwan is part of China and
would be returned to China after
the war. McGovern, the only
announced candidate for the
1972 Democratic Presidential
nomination, posited that the
final political resolution of the
China problem should be made

'"by the people on both sides of
the Taiwan Straits"' after the US
recognizes the Peking govern-
ment.

The senator also stated that:
1) The US should announce a

timetable for withdrawal of all
US forces from Vietnam both
for the good of the US and as a
means of normalizing relations
with mainland China;

2) the US should forego plans
to construct an area Anti-Ballis-
tic Missile (ABM) system which
would undermine a future Chi-
nese strategic nuclear deterrent;

3) A visit to China by
President Nixon or a high-level
emissary and a return visit to the
US by leaders from Peking
would improve Sino-American
relations.

McGovern, who has a doctor-
ate in history, noted that it
would be "unrealistic to assume
that any initiative will lead to an
immediate resolution of ten-
sions" because there has been
too much ill feeling between the
US and China in the past. He
further asserted that Chinese
rhetoric has, in the past, not
been backed by large numbers of
soldiers although they have ex-
ported' military equipment to
other nations.

The senator, drawing on his
own experience, said: "When I
travel- around the world these
days, I see very few Chinese
soldiers in airports of other
nation's capitals. I see many
American soldiers going hither
and yon."

He claimed that the Chinese
seek a defensive force and a
credible nuclear deterrent; in his
opinion if the US wishes to
maintain a deterrent it should
also allow the Chinese the same.

(Please turn to page 6J
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Housing Sites: map shows location of 1600 dwelling units MIT proposes to build in Cambridge.

MIT housing progresses
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residents and city officials over
the past two years in order to
gain acceptance for the program.

Three sites
Of the 684 units covered in

the recent agreements, 304 will
be built in one building on Gore
Street in East Cambridge, 199
will be built in two connected
buildings on Clarendon Avenue
in North Cambridge, and 181

(Please turn to page 3)

By Bob Dennis
In vital steps toward the

accomplishment of its housing
plans for Cambridge, MIT re-
cently concluded some major
agreements with the Boston
Area Office of the federal
Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) and
the Cambridge Housing Authori-
ty (CHA) and expects to shortly
receive final approval from HUD
in Washington.

The agreements call for MIT
to develop 684 units of housing
for the elderly on three sites in
the city. The Institute will be
working under a federalTurnkey
Program, in which a private
developer builds'housing and
sells it to the local housing
authority, which then adminis-
ters the units. Not only wil the
development be the largest one
initiated to date in the nation
under the innovative Turnkey
Program, but it is also believed
to be the largest such role
undertaken by a unitversity.

The three sites are part of the
"Housing Program for 'Camrn-
bridge" which MIT announced
in April of 1969. The plan called
for constructing about 1600 new

New EE
By Paul Raber

The Electrical Engineering
Department and the Research
Laboratory of Electronics (RLE)
will move to their new home
sometime in the fall of 1973.

The Electrical Engineering
and Communications Research
facility currently unider con-
struction between Building 26
and 24 and Vassar Street will con-
solidate activities spread over
several institute buildings at
present.

When completed and ready
for occupancy in 1973, the
building will have 220,000 sq. ft.
of floor space and will consist of
two sections with a glass-walled
connection. The 8-story east
building will be devoted to the
RLE, while the 6-story western
section will house many aspects
of the the EE Department. Eight
classrooms, 63,000 sq. ftL of lab
area, 53,000 sq. ft. of offices.
commons facilities. -and shops
are presently planned, according
to Senior Architect H.P. Portnoy
of the Planning Office. Elimi-

nateldifrom tie plans waso R LE while the 6-Story western~
see~~~tion will house many aspects~~~~~~~~~~~~,

of the the EE Department. Eight~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
classrooms 63,000 sq~~~~~~~~~~. f.o a
area, 5.R,000 sq. ft. of ottices~

nated from the plans was as

units (both subsidized and non-
subsidized) on five sites in the
city. MIT's administrative team
for the program - headed by
institute Real Estate Officer
Antony Herrey, his three project
managers, (Leigh Woodward,
Charles O'Neal, and Ralph
Devir), and Walter Milne (Assis-
tant to Chairman James R.
Killian) - have held numerous
meetings with neighborhood

By Alex Makowski
The student financial aid

picture, slumping for the past
three or four years, will continue
to slide next year as students are
asked to shoulder a greater part
of their costs in the form of jobs
or loans.

The financial aid office fore-
casts 'for next year a gap
between need and aid or, the
order of $400 per student. Even
with term-time employment
wages of $600, students will be
asked to apply to their state
banks for federally guaranteed
loans to meet the difference

building r
conference center and lecture
hall originally to have been lo-
cated between the two sections.
I The move to the new facility
will involve, in the EE Dept., the
administrative offices including
the department headquarters
and the undergraduate and grad-

- uate offices, service facilities
such as machine shops and in-
strument labs, the undergraduate
labs, approximately half the
teaching assistants, and a num-
ber of faculty members not affil-
iated with research labs. Electri-
cal Engineering Dept. Facilities
Officer D.A. Powers also noted
that most but not all of the RLE
would be relocated. Research
groups in Active Plasma Sys-
tems, Plasma and Nuclear
Fusion, Plasmas and Gaseous
Electronics, Continuum Electro-
mechanics, ('harged-Particle Op-
tics, . Continuun Electro-
dynamics, Speech Coemnunica-
tion, Cognitive information Pro-
cesses, Neurophysiology, and
C o mmunications Biophysics,
would have space available in the
new building. I n addition,

between the money MIT has to
offer and the student's calculat-
ed need.

Though accurate figures are
not available since computation
of the need for next year's
freshmen is still underway, as-
sociate director Leonard Gal-
lagher outlined the situation for
The Tech. No prospects of
increasing the amount of gift
money are seen for the future,
though there is a possibility that
MIT's low-interest loan capital
will increase.

Impossible
The financial aid office this

lnderway
administrative offices and some
of the service facilities will be
moved.

No information could be ob-
tained on the Institute's plans
for use of the present EE and
RLE facilities when vacated. The
decision would probably be
made at the time of the move.

Total costs for the construc-
tion have not been finalized, but
construction c'ost alone is esti-
mated in excess of $1 I million.
The final figure will also include
expenses for moving and other
incidentals.

Planning and design of the
new facility -began in 1967.
Throughout the planning pro-
cess, architects Skidmore.
Owings, and Merrill (Chicago of-
fice) consulted with representa-
tives 'of the EE Dept., Physical
Plant, and Planning Office in
client team sessions. designed to
assure the approval of the final
plans by the users themselves.
The contractor for the air-
conditioned, concrete structure
is C. Vappi and ('o.

year found it impossible to meet
the need of all students with the
resources it had available. The
federal government guarantees
loans to college students from
banks or specially chartered
institutions under the following

(Please turn to page 7)

Matching the deteriorating
financial aid picture has been a
worsening of the outlook for
student jobs this summer.

Daniel Langdale, director of
the Student Employment Office,
emphasized that while no hard
data is available the prospects
this summer are iikely to be
poorer than last summer's disap-
pointing offering.

The big decline has been in
the "quality" category of lab
assistant or management associ-
ate. As the economy has fallen
industry has had to cut back on
the number of these positions
they could open.

But Langdale predicted that
students arriving back home
could still find jobs doing
roadwork or driving a delivery
truck. Normally these would go
to juniors and seniors from high
schools, but most employers
would give preference to college
students.

On the MIT campus jobs are
also a bit tougher to come by.
both because there has been
some decline in the work avail-
able and because students are
much more aggressive in using
their own contacts to seek out a
job tfor the vacation. Since all
the employers at MIT tend to
seek employees on their own
before applying to the student

employment office, again there
is no hard data available.

In an attempt to improve its
placement service, the Student
Employment Office last summer
mailed out questionnaires to all
undergraduates seeking feedback
and information on what jobs
might be available this summer.
250 students responded, with
100 sending along suggestions
for places undergraduates might
apply to this spring. Of the 250,
only a handful had found their
jobs through the Employment
Office.

Additionally. the Employ-
ment Office during December
mailed out letters to 2,000 firms
requesting information on job
possibilities. The correspondence
resulted in information on about
300 available jobs. Traffic to the
Office information booklets has
been steady, but Langdale ex-
plained that there is no way to
determine how many MIT stu-
dents successfully landed a job.

Comparison with past years is
difficult because no records were
kept. From 1964 through 1968
nobody gathered any of the
relevant data because the de-
mniand for students exceeded the
supply. During those years stu-
dents had little trouble finding
appealing work.

Mc overn advocates
recognition of China

Student financial aid drops

Students on vacation
will find poorer jobs
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MANUAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
Job 3 Chemically Clean, Oil and Adjust,
New Ribbon $17.00 $15.00
Job 4 Chemically Clean, Oil and Adjust,
New Platen and.Feed Rolls; New Ribbon $24.00 $20.00

ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
MANUAL CARRIAGE RETURN
Job 3 Chemically Clean, Oil and Adjust,
New Ribbon $27.50 $25.00
Job 4 Chemically Clean, Oil and Adjust,
New Platen and Feed Rolls, New Belts,
New Ribbon $34.50 $30.00

ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
'AUTOMATIC CARRIAGE RETURNS
Job 3 Chemically Clean, Oil and Adjust,
New Ribbon $34.50 $30.00
Job 4 Chemically Clean, Oil and Adjust,
New Platen and Feed Rolls, New Belts,
New Ribbon $41.50 $36.00
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lHARVARD SO.
864-4580 THRU TUES!
JOE Peter Boyle
2:00 - 5:50 - 9:40
A THOUSAND CLOWNS

(~Jason Robards 3:50 - 7:40

"BRITTLE SQ. 6
876-4226 THRU.TUES!
Bogart is Back Again!
KEY LARGO
5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30
Weekend Matinees 3: 30

2& & - A -M& ft-A a&-A A

CENTRALI1
864-0476.
Fourth Month! DeBroca's KING
OF-HEARTS Alan Bates 6:30 -
9:45
& De Broca's GIVE HER THE
MO()N 8:15 Weekend Matinees 4:55

CENTaRAL t~~~
8Y64-0420 THRU TEAS!
Ken Russell's THE M1USIC
LOVERS
5:30 - 9:45 & F:ELLINI SATYRI-
CON 7:40 Weekend Matinees 3:20
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(Continued from page 1}
units will constitute a building
on Hamilton Street in the
Cambridgeport area. Extensive
community facilities, which will
be open to all elderly people in
the neighborhood, are also
planned for each of these sites.
Included will be medical clinics,
rooms for dining, crafts, TV,
reading, and food stores on the
Gore and Clarendon sites.

In addition to these units tor
the elderly, MIT had hoped to
build 16 townhouses for families
across from the Hamilton Street
site, but this phase of the
Program had to be abandoned
during the negotiations with the
CHA and HUD.,

MIT has undertaken the de-
velopment on a non-profit and
no-loss basis, and the agreement
calls for the Institute to be
re-imbursed for $17,092,423,
which is the sum it expects to
advance for site acquisition,
improvements, construction, and
other development expenses on
the three sites.

On January 26, the CHA had
collected submissions from po-
tential developers who hoped to
build under the reservations for
the Turnkey Program that the
CHA had received. Out of half a
dozen applicants who submitted
ten proposals, the CHA selected
MIT on April 16, apparently
because the Institute was the
only applicant which already
had title to its sites, the
necessary zoning, and commun-
ity support for its proposed
projects.

After formal approval by
HUD, the next steps call for an
"annual contributions contract"
to be executed between the
CHA and HUD guaranteeing
payment of principal and inter-
est to the holders of 40-year
bonds which the CHA will sell to
the public, and for a "contract
of sale" to be executed between
MIT and the CHA, in which the
Institute will agree to sell the
completed buildings at the
agreed price to the CHA.

Construction in fall
Construction is expected to

begin this fall on the tnree sites,
with completion of the develop-
ment anticipated about the end
of 1972. This would represent a
delay of only a, ,.w months out
of MIT's original timetable, with
the short lag largely due to
matters beyond MIT's control in
the process of getting the neces-
sary approvals.

Architectural plans for the
sites are being completed by
Benjamin Thompson and Associ-
ates of Cambridge. Neighbor-
hood meetings are still going on
to examine these plans, and the
Institute Real Estate Office
reports that there have been no
major disagreements to date.

Under the Turnkey Program,
rents for the completed units
will not exceed 25% of the
inhabitants' incomes, and the
maximum income permitted for
those elderly who apply will be
$4400.

Of the other two sites in
MIT's housing program, 300
units of non-subsidized housing
(with a substantial number of
these expected to go to MIT
staff and faculty) are being
designed for 1000 Massachusetts
Avenue, and MIT has just begun
planning meetings with neigh-
borhood groups relative to the
Portland Street site, which may

be the largest of all of MIT's
developments.

Purpose
In announcing. the program

more than two years ago, Chair-
man Killian had noted its un-
precedented nature: "The pro-

posal we make represents an
effort to find ways for an
educational institution, without
distorting its central academic
function, to take initiatives in
assisting the community in meet-
ing critical housing needs."

By Bob Dennis
On November 5, 1968, in an

issue in which The Tech en-
dorsed Hubert Humphrey- for
President as the "least objection-
able" of the candidates, this
reporter began a four-part series
in this newspaper on "The Cam-
bridge Housing Crisis."

Six months later, while the
news scene was being dominated
by "the bust" at Harvard, I
co-authored a special edition
headlined "MIT Unveils Major
Housing Plans." Today, the
country is still . in a rather
screwed-up condition and the
Cambridge housing crisis is far
from solved, but I can leave MIT
- and The Tech - with the
satisfaction of being able to
report that MIT is progressing
admirably on its ambitious hous-
ing program :in Cambridge.

In its April, 1969, press con-
ference that announced its hous-
ing program, MIT stressed that
its proposal of 1600 units on
five sites in Cambridge was not a
definite commitment but an "of-
fer." Co-operation and approval
would have to be obtained from
the city government and from
the neighborhood groups that
would be involved, even before
the problem of obtaining finan-
cial commitments from the fed-
eral government.

Many were cynical and suspi-
cious of the program at the
outset, and the Institute had to
work within an environment
that was initially hostile due to a
long-standing and inherent dis--

trust of the large universities.
Nevertheless, MIT - led by
Antony Herrey and his staff in
the Institute Real Estate Office
- has worked dilligently over
the past two years to overcome
the difficult and sensitive prob-
lems that had to be confronted,
and it is now apparent that at
least a substantial portion of the
original plans will be coming to
fruition in the foreseeable fu-
ture.

MIT is certainly to be com-
mended for the successes
achieved to date in its
courageous departure from its
ivory tower and its determined
effort to become a major con-
structive.force in the Cambridge
comdrnmunity.

Leave your typewriter at The Coop during the
summer vacation season and let us service it
for you.
Leave it at the close of school in June and pick
it up at the start of summer school.
Or, all summer and pick it up in September.
Or, duringyour vacation.
There will be no charge for storage when ma-
chine is in for cleaning. You pay only for the
work done. ;And you may pay or charge for
the service when you pick it up.

Special SLimmer Cleaning & Storage Prices
REG. SUMMER

PRICE PRICE

' PREGNANT?
Need help?

�

For assistance in obtaining a legal
abortion immediately in New York
City at minimal cost:

Call:
CHICAGO (312) 922-0777

PHILADELPHIA (215) 878-5800
MIAMI (305) 754-5471

ATLANTA (404) 524-4781
NEW YORK (212) 582-4740

8AM-- 10 PM- 7 DAYSA WEEK

Abortion Referral
Service (ARS), Inc.

What do we actually do when we clean. your machine?
On manual typewriters, both portable and office, we start
by removing all rubber parts, such as platen, feed rolls, feet
head rests, etc. We remove all cover plates so that the type-
writer mechanism is completely exposed.
On electric portables, we remove the motor, switch and
wiring, belts and power roll in addition to the above.
Then the machine is given an ordinary chemical immersion
and an oil bath before being hand cleaned and readjusted.
Finally, we reassemble it, going through the normal sequence
of adjustments, and lubricate the parts that require heavy
lubrication. Now your machine is really clean and in perfect
operation.

LEAVE YOUR TYPEWRITER AT ANY OF THE 4 COOP STORES.

m

b

HARVARD SQUARE
HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

d'~ ~ MM q-1~/ - ,
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MIT to build 684 units for elderly

Housing analysis
Send your typewriter on a
summer budget vacation.

'A LOVELY THING!
Milos Forman's film seems
nothing short of a miracle.'

-Richard Schickel, Life

"A wise, witty and uncommonly
enteralnig movie!'

-Hollis Alpert, Saturday Review

I'
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By Alex Makowski
It's welf over a year now

since the MIT co9mmunity's in-
terest centered vocally, vio-
lently, and exclusively on the
Institute disciplinary procedure.
In the throes following UAP
Mike Albert's expulsion and the
subsequent campus catharsis, re-
form attempts were born.
Throughout last spring an ad hoc
group met until the Commission
lent its prestige; a student/
faculty committee was formed
under Professor Campbell Searle
to complement the Commission
report with a study of judicial
policy.

MIT was fortunate, for since
the time President Johnson's of-
fice was seized there has been
only the disruption of that inci-
dent itself to deal with, and the
limited, temporary reforms insti-
tuted by the Discipline Commit-
tee were sufficient to mollify
most of the critics. Had there
been more disruptions this school
year, the discipline pro-
cess, still really unprepared for
dealing with political action,
might have cracked, but MIT
spared the agony of a repeat of
the '69-'70 violence.

Political activity
The key observation to be

made about MIT's judicial sys-
tem is that it was terribly ill-
prepared for dealing with politi-
cal activity. Appointed just a
short time ago when the only
discipline action needed involved
petty theft or such academic
crimes as cheating or plagiarism,
the committee members had no
experience to help them through
the first few SDS cases. The
paternalistic attitude appropriate
for the student caught copying
his roommate's term paper was
singularly inappropriate for deal-
ing with students angry- at the
administration.

Most important, there was no
common understanding among
judges and accused as to what
sort of activity was appropriate
for dissent. What the administra-
tion termed protecting academic
freedom protestors termed polit-
ical repression, and there was no
set of standards to refer to for a
decision.

Only within this context can
the committee's report, released
last week, be viewed, foir these
were the problems that urgently
demanded attention. It is per-
haps ironic that the need for the
report has passed with the de-
cline of political activity, though
most of the community would
agree that preparing for the fu-
ture is a good idea.

Rights and responsibilities
What has the committee pre-

sented us? The statement of
rights and responsibilities stands
as a clear attempt to formalize
to some extent academic com-
mon law. The report does go a
long way to clarifying the
responsibilities of membership in
an academic community, but
there are a few weak points.

The academic research state-
ment decidedly fails to clear up
the issue of freedom for faculty,
since the phrase "in the spirit of
free inquiry" was included.

Might this not justify many

of the charges that some of the
research here was inappropriate?
After all, classified work isn't
really 'free inquiry," and the
professor who contracts himself
to the government may well
exhibit the wrong "spirit." Some
improvement in' the phrasing
here is needed.

The prohibition against "will-
ful refusal to provide informa-
tion to those who have a legiti-
mate right to such information"
is similarly vague, since there are
few guidelines included to ex-
plain who has a "legitimate
right." Do students have a legiti-
mate right to find out how much
their teachers get paid? Do stu-
dents have a legitimate right to
see their own file in the Dean's
office?

Context
Undoubtedly the task force

served a useful purpose by intro-
ducing these topics for discus-
sion, but perhaps the context of
a final report is inappropriate.

Another topic the task force
might have considered was the
legality of an advocacy role in
disruption. Should the student,
for example, who publicly (or
privately?) urges an act that con-
travenes the statement of rights
and responsibilities go unchas-
tened? If the university is dedi-
cated to the reasoned solution of
problems, perhaps those that ad-
vocate a violent resolution do
not deserve memibership. Admit-
tedly, as Searle pointed out, this
does enter the grey area of con-
spiracy, but some discussion
might be appropriate.

The judicial procedures pro-
posed to protect the rights of
the community are well-thought
out, rectifying many of the flaws
that surfaced during the stormy
times last year. 'Particularly im-
pressive is the emphasis on infor-
mal mediation, for "creeping
legalism" is a bane to any aca-
demic community.

One objection might be raised
about the policy that exists for
taking students to court and the
questions of double jeopardy in-
volved. It would seem appropri-
ate for MIT not to take to court
students subject to MIT's own
discipline process. Following the
office sit-in last year, for ex-
ample, some people argued that
while MIT had no alternative but
to take non-student offenders to
criminal court on trespass
charges it might have been rea-
sonable to limit action against
students to the campus judicial
proceedings.

This both resolves the prob-
lem of double jeopardy and fore-
stalls unnecessarily harsh (from
the university's point of view)
treatment of students.

Governance
A last important observation

to make about the entire report
is to note how closely the disci-
pline and governance of auniver-
sity are intertwined. The drafters
of the report took note of this in
an introductory statement, but
perhaps they did not recognize
how hard it is to separate the
two processes.

In the statement of rights and
responsibilities we find the em-
phatic precept that "members of

the academic community have a
clear right to use Institute facili-
ties for meetings of recognized
groups." Searle explained that
the task- force wanted to block
out the possibility of "any old
group'" wandering in, but the
issue is complex.

Following "s November
Actions last year.#) administra-
tion vetoed a request from the
November Action Coalition
(NAC) to hold a meeting in- the
Student Center.

'Courts' and 'executive'
Under the statement, could

NAC, a 'group "recognized" by
'the student government, haul J.
Daniel Nyhart before the Disci-
pline Committee? Or could the
administration legitimately con-
tend thnat the '"courts" were
interfering in an "executive"
matter? Nyhart suggested to The
Tech that the task force had
tried to write one part of a
constitution while therest went
undone, arguing that a similarly
detailed study would have to be
undertaken of governance before
many of the judicial questions
raised in the report could be
settled.

It would not be proper to
appear too critical of the report,
for the task force has done a
commendable job of raising
many of the issues to be dis-
cussed while providing good an-
swers for some. -Now an inter-
ested- and aggressive response
from the community is neces-
sary before needed reforms of
.the judicial system can be
implemented.

DC - me{
By Peter Peckarsky

In the aftermath of the recent
peace demonstrations in Wash-
ington, several questions remain.
To wit, why did the Metropoli-
tan Police Department (MPD)
and its Civil Disturbance Unit
(CDU) resort to brutality, espe-
cially against medical personnel,
to cope with the attempted traf-
fic stoppage on Monday, May 3?

From April 19, when the
Vietnam Veterans Against the
War (VVAW) began their camp-
in on the Mall just west of
Capitol Hill, to the morning of
May 2, when the permit granted
to the Mayday Tribe for the use
of West Potomac Park was
suddenly revoked, the MPD and
the Medical Committee on Hu-
man Rights (MCHR) maintained
a close working relationship. The
MCHR is a national group which
has been in existence'for about
15 years and usually functions in
paramedical situations in cooper-
ation with local authorities. In
an interview on the afternoon of
Monday, May 3, Drs. Michael
Davidson and Randy Cope de-
scribed problems the MCHR
encountered with the MPD.

When the MPD announced
that the West Potomac Park
would have to be vacated by
noon on May 2, an agreement
was made that between ten and
20 medical personnel under the
direction of Davidson and Cope
(the latter was being paid for his

tbeating
tried to release the two doctors;
both men attempted to obtain
court dates; Davidson's case
was dismissed while Cope re-
ceived a court date at which
time he will ask the court to
redress his grievance against the
MPD for false arrest.

A major problem of the
MCHR was that people were
"placing a red cross and the
letters 'MCHR' on everything
from panties to car doors," as
Davidson freely admitted.
Hence, the police, beginning on
Sunday morning, refused to
cooperate at all with medical
personnel.

On 'Monday morning, the
doctors were told "that, in
contravention of a previous
agreement, all medical personnel
crossing police lines would be
arrested. The'US Park Police said
they would arrest medics-setting
up facilities on land under the
jurisdiction of the Park Police
across from the Lincoln Memo-
rial, even though this area was
outside of police lines. The Park
policeman who refused the
medics permission to care for
patients in front of the Memorial
said: "'We don't want any
medical care- in here. If any of
the demonstrators are hurt or
killed, that's their fault."

The medics then moved to
the north side of Constitution
Avenue (this area was outside of
police lines and adjacent to one
of the areas of heaviest action).
where approximately half of the
medics treating demonstrators
were arrested. The doctors also
reported that about 7 am May 3.
police refused to take a protester
with a four inch gash in his head
to a hospital even though David-
son told the police that the
nlan's wound required immedi-
ate suturing and oftfered rambu-
lance transportation for the
protestor and his arresting
officer.

Later Monday morning. the
police ripped batteries from
medical communication equip-

[Please ttrl, to paf . 7)

ties take a
work in the Park by the DC
Public Health Service) would
remain after the demonstrators
left in order to dismantle the
medical facilities and safeguard
the remaining drugs which were
being used in treating drig cases.

As the sweep began around
noon on Sunday, Davidson and
Cope were informed that they
-too would have to leave the area.
Since there were dangerous
drugs (nalline used as a heroin
antidote and phenobarbitol used
to treat strychnine convulsions)
remaining in the medical van and
because the doctors had person-
ally signed for the equipment
loaned to the MCHR by the DC
Public Health Service, they
chose to remain rather than
allow the drugs and equipment
to fall into unauthorized hands.

For their efforts, the doctors
were manhandled by several po-
licemen; the next day, the marks
of the beating were visible on
Davidson. The MPD failed to
find the -drugs on Cope when
they searched him after his ar-
rest. After four hours, Cope was
able to call a representative of
the DC Public Health Service
who gave him a receipt for the
drugs. These two young, admit-
tedly hirsute doctors were de-
prived of, their liberty for up-
wards of ten hours as a reward
for their work.

When the MPD realized the
magnitude of their error, they

THE WIZA.RDI OF ID by Brant parker'and Johnny hart

[ The Wizard of Id appears daily and Sunday in The Boston Herald Traveler.
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Sunday afternoon, May 2,
channel 5 aired an hour-long
program entitled "World Cham-
pionship Bridge." I didn't see
how it could possibly be inter-
esting, but I felt duty-bound to
watch. When it was finally over I
was amazed to discover that I
had rather enjoyed it.

The two opposing contin-
gents were the "Goren Stars"
and the world.champion Dallas
Aces. This match, the first in a
series of five, was composed of
twenty boards, approximately
ten of which were described to
the viewers. The hands were
interesting, but what made it all
worthwhile for me were the
anecdotes and quickie player
biographies interspresed
throughout the hour. I had al-
ready read about all the compet-
itors, but it was fun to see them
in action for the first time. It
was fun to hear about how the
bridge elite actually lives.

There were many instructive
hands. There was a trump coup,
an elimination throw-in, and an
intriguing psychic bid of one
spade, bid with a void in that
suit. They were all clearly ex-
plained, and the practice of cut-
ting into the players' thoughts
livened up what might have be-
come a dry narration.

Rabbits have long ears to
maintain their body temperature
under extreme weather con-
ditions. New Fashions and Traditional Styling for all.

Don't miss the LARGEST SELECTION
of spring and men's wear EVER!
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O'Grady, assured me that,
"There isn't a real restaurant in
the Boston area that isn't a good
place to eat." On his lips, this
smacks of modesty above and
beyond the call of duty; he
manages the best restaurant I
have been to in Boston so far,
and probably one of the two or
three best period.

My roommate and I found
much to' be delighted about,
which we were assured has been
the case since the very begin-
ning: good food, low, low prices,
(in comparison both'to quality
and in absolute terms), and
quick, very personalized service.
The waiter actually talks to you,
although not for very long, as he
is moving so fast. He will recom-
mend the best dish and steer you
away from the expensive one if
that's not really what he con-
cludes you want.

My roommate, who headed
back for Germany the next day,
assured Ine that the food was
authentic, and that the atmo-
sphere (complete with sawdust
on the floor) reminded him of
an Irish pub. A good place to
eat..Located on Stuart Street
(37-39) in downtown Boston.

By Paul Schindler for people whose line is drawn at
a different location from their
own.

The line to me is drawn much
too close to the conformist side
of the scale; people who are
close to the line tend to be
intolerant of others with a dif-
ferent viewpoint. It would cer-
tainly be a healthier condition
than the status quo if people
were to develop a little more
tolerance of external trappings
which bear little relation to soci-
ological interaction: to whit,
long hair and odd clothes. Just
to say that, and claim to believe
it, of course is not quite enough.
Charity begins at home, and
unless your attitude is tolerant
towards the other side, you have
pitiful little excuse to ask for
tolerance from him.

So, my advice for today
(bringing us-thankfully to the
end of our sermon) is to remem.
ber always that we all conform a
little, and that how much is a
very personal decision that none
of us should really scorn.

Jacob Wirth's
I have found the first superla-

tive restaurant of my brief
career. The manager, Mr.

Conformity
There is something of a cult

at the Institute, although the
word cult might be too esoteric
for any organized thought that
can continue to exist within the
four grey walls of MIT. It is
most prevelant among humani-
ties instructors and humanistic
students and its influence
spreads far beyond its numbers
of true believers not only here,
but in this country in general.

I mean the cult of non-
conformity. It is the belief that
any tendency (as it is often
expressed, without qualification)
to conform to the norms of
society as a whole, is a bad idea.

Clearly, this is extreme: most
people hedge their non-
conformity by drawing a line.
That, in my opinion, is the crux
of the entire matter: drawing the
line.

Very few people believe in
non-conformity to the extent
that they either begin to rape
and pillage. There are certain
norms with which they are con-
tent to Conform; yet they de-
velop a rather intolerant attitude

North
109853

t A2
# K1084

d4 KQ

West East
4 J2 A 7 64

1 J 10764 K Q
6 +' AJ 972

g 108763 .3+ 42

Saouth
$ KQ

9853
* QS 3
40 AJ95

After nineteen boards the
Stars led by twenty points. In
the twentieth and deciding hand
(see the appended hand) the
Stars bid one notrump and made
two, but the Aces gambled by
jumping to game.

The opening leadi, the ten of
clubs, was taken by the king in
dummy. A spade was led and
East permitted declarer to take
two tricks, hoping to prevent
him from setting up dummy's
spades. A low club was played to
the queen, following which East
took the spade lead with his ace,
upon which South and West
discarded a heart and a club,
t%¢-pctively. The king of hearts
was taken by the ace, a spade
was cashed, and the -king of
diamonds was taken by the ace.
Declarer was now home free, for
his queen of diamonds was now
available as an entry for the two
winning clubs.

So the Aces scored 430
points and won the hand by. 3 1 0
points. Final score: Dallas Aces
10560, Goren Stars 10270.

.i . ._

East
2 dia
pass
pass

South
double 
3 notrump

North
I spade
2 spades
pass

West
pass
pass

SPORT
COATS
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$99.00 Each Way

LOCATION: 860 - 870 Commonwealth Avenue
Sorry - No alterations - No refunds - Exchange privilege during sale only.

Breindgeh
_ By aniel Reinharth

I6.A. FaBmEr & (ga
ESTABLISHED 1857

MILLION DOLLAR- WAREHOUSE SALE
on Commonwealth Avenue across from B.U.

2 Weeks Only !
$1,000,000 Worth of NEW Nationally Known Mens Wear

Now-Selling Below Wholesale Cost!

SPECIAL
WHILE

THEY LAST

Sportcoats

*18
Slacks
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Walkshorts
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A second interrogator asked
for Senator McGogern's reaction
to charges that the last US
troops in Vietnam would be
massacred and that South Viet-
namese civilians would be sub-
jected to a bloodbath -by the
Viet Cony 'and North Viet-'
namese.

The answer preferred was
that a Dienbienphu was possible
unless an agreement was reached
with the North Vietnamese after
an American announcement of a
date for final withdrawal of all
troops from-South Vietnam. In
response to the bloodbath issue
he said "There is a bloodbath
going on now."

McGovern asserted that he
could not conceive of any
combination of things the Viet'
Cong and North Vietnamese
could do which would equal the
destructive power the US is
currently applying in Southeast
Asia; if necessary, asylum should
be offered to those in South
Vietnam requesting it.

In answer to a question
about McGovern's readiness to
apply World War II agreements to

The Rolling Stones

GIMME
SH·ELTER

EXETER STRPEET THEATRE

KEnmore 6-7067
1: 30, 3:00, 4:35, 6: 10, 7:50, 9:30
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the other divided countries (i.e.,
Korea, Germany, and Vietnam),
the senator responded -that he
really wanted -to leave the final
resolution of the problem to the
people of China and Taiwan and
felt that the people on Taiwan
would have more of a voice in
their -future after Peking is
admitted to the UN. The senator
candidly admitted that he was
not sure exactly what would
happen if the Chinese worked
the problem out among
themselves.

PEACE, DAMMIT !
"Our purpose is peace: Peace
with freedom - so 'that peace
may be worth having. Peace with
justice - so that peace may be
worth keeping. And peace with
strength - so that peace may be
preserved." -Richard Nixon

{Conitinued/?ore page 1}
'McGovern saw no danger in a

Chinese deterrent because he
,asserted the US would have a
massive retaliatory capability in
any event.

In addressing the risk of a
new China policy, he stated that
a policy of accepting risk in
pursuit of peace is different
from a policy of accepting risk
in a confrontation. The senator
opined that the US should
accept the risk. of a new China
policy in an effort to normalize
relations with the mainland

i hinese.
McGovern avowed that we

'should invite the Chinese to
compete in peaceful areas to see
which system is better. He
declared that we should go
ahead to seek peace with cour-
age and hope.

In response to a question
about a residual force in South
Vietnam, the senator indicated-
his displeasure with recent state-
ments by the Administration
pointing to a residual American
forcOin South Vietnam. He said
that he could not envision a
prisoner exchange while Ameri-
can troops remained in the
South.

within the penholder style, most
notably the loop shot, to deal
with this problem.

The shakeholder chop can be
an effective defense against the
penholder slam, but it required
rather more room than is avail-
able anywhere in the Institute to
be used to best advantage against
the fastest slams. It also has the
unfortunate fault that the ball
returns in perfect position for
another slam.

The actual play began at 8:30
with. the set between Groot and
Chan.

The second set proved to be
much more 'interesting than the
first, with Prof. Wan and Joseph
Lee quite evenly matched.
Joseph Lee managed to win in
three games with scores 15-21,
22-20, 21-13. The doubles set
was not as interesting as the
other, two, since all four are
strongly individual players and
not used to playing doubles.
These were the closest sets, and
Math 'A' just missed a victory
here, 15-21, 21-14, 21-18. CSC
'A' therefore won the finals,
three sets to zero, and became
MIT's intramural table tennis
champions.

By Jay F. Benesch
The culmination of over two

months' of elimination rounds
occurred at 8 pm on' Wednesday,
May 5, in the basement of Baker
House. At that time, Chinese
Students Club 'A' met Math
Team 'A' in the finals of the IM
Table Tennis tournament. All of
the matches have been the best
of five sets form, with each set
consisting of two or three games
as needed. There are two-man
teams and five sets, thereby
allowing one doubles set and one
set between each pair of players.

This was a meeting of two
styles of table tennis, with
Chuck Chan and Joseph Lee of
CSC 'A' playing penholder and
Prof. Wan and Peter Groot of
Math 'A' playing stakeholder.
Penholder seems more aggressive
visually, with its emphasis on
speed and slamming. Shake-
holder is usually seen as defen-
sive because of the preference
the grip gives to spin.

Prof. Wan's style is an excel-
lent example of how far this
latter preference can be taken, as
he puts incredible amounts of
spin on the ball with his chops.
There. are specific techniques

'GREEK FOOD AT ITS BEST

The Parthenon Restaurant
New aiuthenitic G;reck restauranlt.

Modest prices, superb !-uropcaln wiines,
variety of liquors. _ Opeln II a.m11. i! p.mn.

924 Mass. Ave. in Cambridge Phone 491-9592

i)aily

Comes Fall, come thousands of college students swarming bdck to this area. Like
swallowrs to Carpistrano.

And everyone wants telephone service all at once.
Face it. It takes weeks to turn on all the phones. So in all fairness,

to turn you on on a first notify, first served basis.
we'll have

The moment you know exactly when you'll be back in town and exactly
where you'll be, tell us. So, you can be among the first to get turned on. And while
you're at it, let us know when you'll be learving town if you want -your phone discon-
nected for the su'mmer. Otherwise, someone might just decide in your absence to use
your pretty Princess to call Pretoria. And stick you with the charges.

Just call the Telephone Business Office nearest you and let them know
when' you wantyour telephone to be dis- or re-connected. Soon.

"If it were done when'tis done, then it were well
it were done quickly."

I,

Chan, Lee of CSC A
win IM table tennis.

I ·

Mc overnt gt ves polii cy a

ABORTION
INFORMATION

AND
ASSISTANCE

CALL (216) 878Il 58-
24 hours 7 days

'FOR TOTALLY CONFI.
DENTIAL ' INFORMATION,

We recommend only:
Ahs most reputable physicians: doc-
tors offering ftjir and reasonable
prices; services which will be corn.
pir0ely within fhe law; services per.
formed at accredifed hospifals.

LaI Abretiomns Without Delay

ARS JINT.

Britis' r rowutt
Motor otpatny

Service Specialists For Jaguar,
Rover, MG-Austin, Triumph,

Lotus. Restorers of British Classics.
63 Beacon st. Itrnan Sq ./Cambridge

492-1070. James Dean, Prop.

Be amnong the first to get turned on thisFall.

@Neu~~~glTelm..~.~
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judgements would already have
gone out to all students, but the
Financial Aid Office has been
unable to meet its normal dead-
line. Students may drop by the
office to see whether their need
has been computed, but the
chances for success are only
50/50. In any case, award no-
tices will be mailed out to all
students early in July.

Gallagher noted that changes
in the financial aid policy over
the past two years have greatly
decreased a student's flexibility.
Two years ago students had the
option of working in the term to
earn extra money; this year they
found those potential - earnings
calculated as part of their in-
come whether they worked or
not. Over past years students
have had the possibility of tak-
ing a federally guaranteed loan
to take some of the educational
cost burden- off their parent's
back; once again these funds are
being counted as income
whether the student applies for
them or not.

Classical aid pattern
Even so, Gallagher claimed

that students are better here
than at many other schools. MIT,

_ ~ ~~~~~~ .

ABORTION

Ip

Ivert s ng
transmission. $1900 or best offer.
749-3546.
WANTED: Used ADDING MA-
CHINE - Contact R. Elkin at x1541.

Available for 8 months, Harvard pro-
fessor's 5-bedroom Victorian home
completely furnished incl. washer &
dryer. Arlington Heights close to
schools, shopping, bus line. June 1-
Feb 1. Call 646-4617.

Cambridge sublet, June-August, 1010
Mass. Ave., furnished, living room,
bedroom, kitchen, $165/mo. Call
Don Dudley or Jim Hobufg, x3619
or 354-7315.

Socialist Group at MIT looking for 5
more graduate members. Call x6027
for more information.

Need place in Boston, Washington,
N.Y. or Chicago' Write us or send
$20.00 to guarantee service for sum-
mer. Sublet Inc., 508 Belmont St.,
Watertown, Mass. 02171: -926-2700.
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DC - hov
(Cont/nuedfpom page-4

ment which had been licensed
by the Federal Communications
Commission. They ordered a
number of MCHR ambulances to
stop, told one driver to position
his ambulance over the feces
from an overturned portable
toilet at a construction site or
-You're going to be a dead
driver," forced the ambulance
drivers to park their vehicles on
the sidewalk, removed the keys
(thus immobilizing the vehicles),
and roughed up a number of
doctors. The crowning insult was
when the police towed the
ambulances for illegal parking.

Apparently the police cooper-
ated with the demonstrators as
long as they approved of the
goals of the demonstration and
did an abrupt about face when
the demonstrators' politics be-
came too radical for the MPD. It
seems clear that there was an
official policy of MPD harass-
ment of medical personnel on
Sunday and Monday.

This reporter has seen the
MPD out of control on only two
occasions (February 1970, "The
Day After," and May 3). In he
opinion of most observers, the
MPD is the best in the country;
it is important that procedures
be developed to control the
force. The MCHR and the MPD
will have to reach an agreement,
at a minimum including a system
of passes issued only to author-
ized medical personnel to pre-
vent indiscriminate use of the
MCHR insignia, before the next
series of demonstrations. The
MCHR provides a useful service
and, in fact, saves money for the
DC government which would be
compelled to provide medical
services offered free by the
MCHR. Even in war, medical
personnel are respected; it seems
reasonable to assume that similar

classified

SUMMER EUROPE ·
A. 6/7-9./5 - $202 - NY/Lon/NY;
D.I.A. Boeing 707
B. 6/29-8/28 - $222 - NY/Lon/NY;
D.I.A. Boeing 707
Only (95A) & (94B) seats per flight
available. Above prices based on full
occupancy and may vary if less than
(95A) or (94B) seats are filled. Only
g1iT students & employees eligible.
Call Cambridge Student Flights
864-0642. Air transportation (+ tax)
& administrative expenses are: A.
177 + 25 = 202; B. 197 + 25 = 222.

MLEN of all trades to NORTH
SLOPE. ALASKA and the YUKON,
around $2800.00 a month. For comrn-,
plete information write to Job Re-
search, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A,
Toronto, Ont. Enclose $3.00 to cover
cost.
PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING For par-
ties, room decorations, dances, rock
concerts. World's largest psychedelic
lighting catalog for rentals, sales,
lightshows, send $1 (credited as $2).
RockTronics, 22-MIT, Wendell St.,
Cambridge. Mass. 02138. Call
EL44444.

'68 Saab Sonnet, list $4000. :Front
wheel drive, tfiberglass body, built-in
rOUll bar, radials, new battery, 28 mpg.
Rack & pinion steering, 4 speed

v CO you
protection should be afforded
paramedics operating within
American cities.

Law and order
How can the government, in

the future, deal with massive
civil disobedience without vio-
lating Constitutional protections
against deprivation of liberty
without due process and/or
probable cause?

As mentioned in an earlier
column, the arrest procedures
used by the MPD on Monday,
May 3, were unconstitutional.
Since then, it has become appar-
ent that the arrests of May 4 and
5 at the Justice Department and
on the East steps of the US'
Capitol, respectively, involved
deprivation of liberty without
probable cause, as many of those
arre.sted had their cases dismissed
by the court. These. detentions
were probably unconstitutional
also.

At Justice, the MPD blocked
10th Street from Pennsylvania
to Constitution before the de-
monstrators arrived. The ques-
tion therefore arises as to whe-
ther the protestors or the MPD
were blocking the street.

In a previous column, Presi-
dent Nixon, Attorney General
Mitchell, and MPD Chief Wilson
we- .ambasted for resorting to
unconstitutional measures in
their efforts to -maintain - a
business as usual atmosphere in
Washington during the Mayday
Tribe's traffic-blocking attempt.
It is the position of this reporter
and those knowledgable in Con-
stitutional law that alternative
means were available which
would- have kept the city open
and still preserved the Constitu-
tional rights of the demonstra-
tors. As a possibility for the
future, the Administration could
place a curfew in effect from 4
am until 10 am except for those
people who are employed in the

District of Columbia and who
are on their way to or from their
place of employment.

Alternatively, an injunction
against anyone being on -the,,
streets except those on their way
to or from work could be sought
in an appropriate court. Then, it
would be a crime merely to be
on the streets during the speci-
fied hours and police would not
have to make selective arrests.
They could sweep everyone not
going to work off the street and
would have probable cause to
arrest anyone just by virtue of
his being outside.

^ Another possibility would be

for the police to erect barriers,
or police lines, and not allow
anyone through who did not
have legitimate business on the

-other side. This would not
necessitate photographing those
arrested at the scene or filling
out arrest forms at the scene.

It remains to be seen if the
courts would convict persons
swept up in such a situation.
Such a procedure, according to
one authority on constitutional
law, would be constitutional. In
addition, the MPD will have to
be more eclectic in its arrest
procedures, since even under a
curfew or injunction, there will

be citizens with a legitimate
right 'f' be on the street.
However, the businessmen of the
District would probably be
strongly opposed to such a
procedure.

In any case, it is imperative
that the Administration, which
is so concerned with law and
order and professes to believe
that no citizen, including the
President of the United States, is
above the law, find some way to
deal with the next instance of
massive non-violent civil disobe-
dience in a constitutional man-
ner.

for example, has moved away
from the classical financial aid
pattern of rewarding attractive
students with a more desirable
financial aid package. For the
first time last spring MIT ceased
using any sort of quality factor
in determining the loan/
scholarship ratio or aid award
for any freshman. Several presti-
gious schools believe this is the
most appropriate to help stu-
dents, but Gallagher pointed out
that at such a prestigious school
as MIT the dividing line between
desirable and average students is
hard to draw with any meaning-
ful precision.

Shortly MIT will begin con-
sideration of the Yale plan to
defer college tuition payments
over much of a students' future
wage-earning years. Gallagher
guessed that the Yale plan would
not be adopted here outright,
but a variation might see.modi-
fied TLF terms tc extend the
repayment .date and perhaps
scale repayments to earnings.

(Continued from page 1)
terms: for students whose fami-
lies have incomes under $15,000
per year, the loans are interest-
free while the student is in
school and seven percent there-
after. For higher income families
students pay seven percent from
the day the loan is granted. This
marks the first time in five years,
said Gallagher, that the federal
funds have been so important
for supplying the aid money
needs private capital once met.

Gallagher explained that MIT
could help students who are
turned down by their local
banks. MIT does have a charter
from the government entitling it
to make the guaranteed loans, so
frustrated students may turn to
the Institute for loans at the
bank rate.

TLF money
In contrast, the loans stu-

dents receive from the MIT
Technology Loan Fund (TLF)
are interest-free as long as the
student stays in school and three
percent upon leaving school.

Perhaps an indication of how
tight student aid money is the
sense of relief with which MIT
welcomed the assurance of bank
rate loans. The funds are a
source of capital that MIT can
draw on at essentially no cost to
lend to students.

Next year's freshmen and
sophomores, operating under the
recently implemented equity
plan, can expect to find the first
$1600 or their financial aid in
the form of loans or term-time
employment. Any money
needed beyond that would be a
clear grant from MIT. Last year's
threshold was $400 less at
$1200. Juniors and seniors can
expect a somewhat similar split
between gift and loan or wages.

Need notices
Normally at this time need

POT LUCK
COFFEEHOUSE

-ENTERTAINMENT-

-ATMOSPHERE-
-FOOD & DRINK-

and all for FREE

Every Friday and Saturday night

8:30- 12

Student Center
Mezzanine Lounge

Friday and Saturday
At 9 and 11 pm on Friday and
Saturday, there will be shows of
"Jack and The Beanstalk," an im-
provisational adaptation sponsored
by Tech Show.

pregnancies up to 12
terminated from

$175.00

weeks

Medication, Lab Tests, Doc-
tors' fees included.
Hospital & Hospital affiliated
clinics.

(212) TR 7-8803
24 hours - 7 days

PHYSICIANS REFERRAL
We know we can help you, even if
it's just to talk to someone.

Improve Grades While Devoting
The Same Amount Of Time To Study

USE STUDY SOUNDS
Increase Your Concentration And Improve

Your Comprehension. Study At A Faster Rate.

ELECTRO'41ICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN

Please Specify
8 Track Tape. Cassette. Or LP Record

'Send Check or Money Order - $9.95 Each
Include 75e Handling and Postage

Sound Concepts, Inc.. - Box 3852
Charlottesville, Va. 22902

The MIT Community Players present
ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILDENSTERN

ARE DEAD
by TOM STOPPARD

, 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:30 promptly, May 16 at 2
Kresge Little Theatre, MIT

i sale il Blilding !) at $2.50. or call 864-69(00, x4720

May 14, 15

Tickets on

.n

I

F
!

I

Fr

I
AIR CONDITIONED

29 CHURCH STREET

HARVARD SQ., CAMBRIDGE

TEL. 864-3018

PERRY V. WONG, MGR.

May 16, 1971
Sun. Eve. at 8:30
KRESGE AUDITORIUM

Conducior: DAVID EPSTEINE
Work by:
MOZART, SAINT-SAENS
MOUSSORGSKY-RAVEL

Soloist:
APRIL SHOWERS

(Flute)
JOAN SPERGEL

(Cello)
14

maitai o er
I

Student financial aid drops

lMorrissey VW

The South Shore's newest and largest

authorized Volkswagen dealer.

Prompt, friendly service

while you wait.
100 Quincy Shore Drive, North Quincy. Call 471-6300..:30

M.I.T. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONCERT

29 Chur-

For take

11 il
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By Ali Kedou
The Tech Rugby Club has

finally put two brilliant perfor-
mances back-to-back with fine
play in the Harvard Business
School Sevens tournament a
week ago and a crushing victory
over Holy Cross Saturday. Dur-
ing what has clearly been a
re-building and training year, the
side has tended to play with an
on-again, off-again style, losing
often in the fall, and occasion-
ally displaying incredible lack of
finesse this spring. Yet the frus-
tration of losing well-played
matches to good teams and the
exasperation of being hounded
by clearly inferior sides were laid
to rest in the club's last two
outings.

The Sevens, consisting of
A.N. Other, Terry Cerne, George
Tzavaras, John Riley, Paul Dahl-
gren, Don Bailey - who was
injured and replaced by Jimrn
Hunt - decisively eliminated the
mystery entry of the tourney, a
side playing under the appela-
tion "Phantoms," by a score of
19-0.- A surprisingly-rugged Har-
vard side managed to hold the
score of the second match down
to a mere 10-6.

In the quarter-final match,
the Tech side bowed to the
eventual champions of the tour-
nament, New York, by a 10-3
margin. That score proved to be
the closest that anyone came to
the fleet-footed New Yorkers,
and eye-witnesses remarked that
the match could easily have gone
either way, particularly if a lead-
footed ref had not missed seeing

another Tech try to Other. By
the (bad) luck of the draw,
MIT's second entry played a
highly seeded Mystic side in its
first match and was summarily
eliminated.

This-past Saturday, with the
forwards and backs together
again, Tech trounced Holy
Cross, 14-8. Once noted for its
inability to score tries and its
reliance on kicking for winning,
MIT laid four tries on Holy
Cross and left them reeling.

The rugged scrum play put
the Tech forwards to their most
severe test of the season and
kept the forward secring down
to one try by tight-hand prop
Frank Gaughan. Gaughan's try
came on a play that illustrated
one of the more ludicrous diffi-
culties of the day; The some-
what Weak whistle of the referee
was difficult to distinguish from
the rest of the chorus of whistles
blown in intramural games on
Briggs Field, and play was often
stopped inadvertently due to an
alien tweet.

Just before Gaughan's try,
the Cross fullback had been run
down in a position that can only
be described as "ripe,'" about a
yard from his goal. But the
charging forwards, the somewhat
rare chance to score setting an
awesome glint in their eyes,
pulled up short after hearing the
whistle of one of the IM refs.

Fortunately, in the ensuing
scrum, O.M. Thilly hooked the
ball to Nelson Gurll, who slipped
it to Ga.ughan, who then bulled
over for the try.

enth in the nine-school field
competing for the New England
Dinghy title at Yale. Pete Nes-
beda '71, Tom Bergan '72, and
Al Spoon '73 made up the Tech
contingent. Defending champion
University of Rhode Island man-
aged to retain the crown and
earn a trip to the Nationals,
along with runner-up Harvard.

In women's action, the MIT

varsity women's team placed sec-
ond in the Sloop Shrew Trophy
Regatta at Radcliffe. Host club
Radcliffe won the event, also
billed as the Radcliffe Spring
Invitational. Kathy Jones '71,
with Lynn Roylance '72 crew-
ing, was low-point skipper in
A-division, while Maria Bozzuto
'73 and Shelly Bernstein '74
sailed in B.

New England championship
regattas highlighted last week-
end's sailing action, and the per-
formances turned in by the var-
sity men's and freshman squads
illustrated both ends of a rather
wide range of'success. Although
the varsity had a bad time sailing
in the Coast Guard Bowl Regatta
at Yale, the firosh placed a very
close second in the racing for the
Nickerson Trophy.

The MIT freshmen finished a
mere 21/2 points behind the host
Coast Guard Academy squad,
having kept the regatta close for
the entire twenty-two races. The
Tech team, consisting of Steve
Cucchiaro, Launey Thomas, Kim
McCoy, Walter Frank, and
Randy Young, finished the first
day's sailing 31V2 points back of
the CGA mariners, and managed
to pull even and take the lead on
Sunday. They headed into the
last two races a half-point down,
but couldn't make it up as Coast
Guard went on to win the Nick-
erson Trophy and the New Eng-
land title. Cucchiaro and Young
each finished second in their
respective divisions.

The varsity was plagued by
bad breaks and poor sailing all
weekend, as they finished sev-

STUD HOUSE TEAM
TARES SAILING

CHAI PIONSHIP
Under last Saturday's- gray

skies, the Student House sailing
team 'navigated past a twelve-
team fleet to win the IM trophy,
symbolic of the IM sailing title.
The winds ranged from nmoder-
ate to brisk and changed direc-
tion several times, providing a
good challenge for the compet-
ing squads. The consistent and
foul-free sailing of Kevin Sulli-
van and Clark Smith gradually
worked out a lead for Student
House, as the competition, sup-
plied mainly by Random Hall
and Sloan Labs, dropped further
and further behind.

Harold Youngren, sailing for
Random Hall, won low-point
honors for the regatta, while
Tom Hutchins, competing for
Sloan Labs, led the field in
B-division.

rhe day's action was marked
by a large nunmber of fouls. as a
total of seventeen protests were
recorded for the sixteen races
(eight in each division). The out-
come of the regatta remained in
doubt until the final hearings
were completed an hour after
the last race.

The top six teams. in order of
their finish were Student House.
68 points; Random Hall. X82;
Sloan Labs, 85: Delta Tau Delta.
86; Phi Beta Epsilon, 92; and
Hamilton House. 1 0(6.

BENCHWARMER Ji>
:.:imi By Brad Billetdeaux

: MIT crews rowed below expectations at the Eastern ::
Sprints last Saturday. To wit: 1) The frosh heavies had just :..:::

i one week previously beaten Dartmouth by a comfortable
.margin. Yet Dartmouth rowed in the consolation race, for *':'

,.i.: places seven through twelve, while MIT was eliminated.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~~~~':.i

:':': 2) The frosh lightweights were bested by Penn, whom
they had defeated just one week before. :

3) The greatest disaster was the varsity light perfor-
mance, a dismal seventh after having been seeded fourth.
Fully four crews whom they had beaten during the regular ..
season, i.e., Dartmouth, Yale, Penn, and Columbia, placed

:higher in the varsity event than our eight ..
Post-season analysis reveals part of the reason for the 

poor showing. Obviously the Tech crews peaked too early
for a championship effort at Worcester. The varsity rowed
its best race against Cornell, and after that they didn't 'ii

: improve as much as the other schools. Both frosh squads'
fell behind the competition in the week of practice before

.. the Sprints. This is a week that calls for extremely
,,concentrated effort, not resting for the big day. 
: The rest of the reason for Tech's dark day lies with 
MIT's basic rowing strategy. Too much reliance on their
sprint, that final burst of power and high-stroking, killed

:.: both the freshmen lightweights' chances of victory and the 
varsity's qualifications. With less than 1000 meters to go in
thr: t hei r h eat, the varsity eight was fourth and was back over a:
length from the lead boat. ::':

:.:§ This is too great a handicap to overcome with a final.:.
::burst at the end. The finish was very close, all three lead

:. boats witn b lgthin a boatlength, but had Tech rowed closer .:.
,: between 1500 and 1000 meters to go they would have {...:.

qualified.
:-.. The frosh were luckier - they too were about a length

back at 1000 meters in their heat. However they were in ::::c.,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
.::. third place then and moving up. They sprinted and won. In 

the final it went the other way. 
Two things should then be learn ed for MIT to do better i in the championships. First, the season cuhlminates at the *.

:Sprints and that's where the caches should have theira
crews at peak performance. And second, a more flexible .:i
racing strategy should be developed to row for a favorable

~::.position f in the cmeiearly stages of the race. :,:;,·:: :*..:-Xz:~*.* ~:T~h~.. ;;~~;s*~ of; t;~ h;; e ;;r~~;~~~;~~;; ~~~~;~ ~~~*~~~;*~~*. ~~;.~;;~~ ;~*:~;. ~;~~;;~`* ~~~-*~~~ -.***~
:t ~~~~..~~~~~~~~~:~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::~~~~~~:::~.~:::::::~::~`

Boston Bruin standout Ed
Westfall is slated to address the
Athletic Department's thirteenth
annual banquet tonight at 6:30
in the Faculty Club. The ban-
quet honors all twenty-three of
MIT's varsity teams, including,
for the first time, Tech's coed
varsity, women's sailing. Over
300 are expected to attend.
Honored guests will be Howard
Johnson and James Killian.

Besides Westfall's speech, the
agenda includes naming each
team's Most Valuable Player for
the past year. Straight T awards
will also be awarded. The
Straight T is MIT's most presti-
gious athletic award. It is de-
signed to honor athletes who
have not only excelled at MIT,
but who have also gained nation-
al or regional recognition.
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Special fares to Europe and
and Special Study Tours.

Asia

A non profit
ABORTION
that is safe,

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling

The Problem.Pregnancy
Referral Service
215-722-5360

24 hours - 7 days'
fof professional, confidential,

and caring help.

URASIA TOURS, INC.
51 West 42 St.

lew York, N.Y. -
one: 239-6607

ame ................................................

ddress .................... ...........

City ...................... State .......... Zip....

The

... Sports
Ruggers defeat HC;
fare well in tourneu

Frosh sailors second in, NE

Westfall set toBruins
address sports banquet

Take A Trip,...
Come .. .Fly With Us

iroup and Charters; Regular Departure

SUMMER EUROPE

A. 6/7-9/5 $202
NY/Lon/NY
D.I.A. Boeing 707

B. 6/29-8/28 $222
NY/Lon/NY
D.I A. Boeing 707

'Only (95A) & (94B) seats per flight
availablec. Above prices based on full
occupancy and nmay vary if less than
(95A) or (941B) seats are filled. Only
MIT students & employees eligible.
Call Cambridge Student Flights
864-0642. Air transportation (+ tax)
& administrative expenses are: A.
1 77 + 25=2-02; t. 197 + 25=222.


